FocalPoint® Graphic Workstation

Accelerate Emergency Responses

Informed Fire Safety
Whether a customer manages a multi-building college
campus, a high-rise office tower, a 500-bed hospital,

Time is everything
in an emergency.

or a global chemical firm with plants and offices around
the world, Gamewell-FCI’s FocalPoint® Graphic Workstation
provides real-time, accurate fire protection information
about any facility – with the touch of a button.
FocalPoint simplifies and centralizes fire panel monitoring
and control, providing quick, reliable intelligence for
sound life-safety decision-making. This means facility
managers can react quickly to ensure that emergencies

Give them the
power to act fast.

are rapidly contained and damage is minimized.

“access to critical information
wherever, whenever”
Using the Microsoft Windows® operating system,
all information needed to assess an emergency situation
is presented in an easy-to-use, intuitive interface.
The result? A superior tool that helps first responders
formulate their plan of attack – and execute it successfully.
FocalPoint Graphic Workstation gives your customers
confidence to assess complex emergency situations
quickly – saving property and saving lives.

A Clear View from the Top
• Visual information displayed on a graphic workstation
• Touch screen monitor
• Cascading screens provide full view
and drill down display of event locations
• Automatic screen navigation locates
and zooms to the exact location of the event
• Easily prioritize events as user is automatically
taken to the location of highest concern
• Information labels identify hazardous material
locations, handicapped accessible areas,
and more using fully linked multimedia
Monitor from Across the Street or Across the Globe
With FocalPoint, users can see how events progress and view locations
with emergency equipment, hazardous materials, etc. Using TCP/IP
connectivity, FocalPoint links sites across the globe, supporting
an unlimited number of users without distance limitations so your
customers are always in the know.
The ability to evaluate an alarm or trouble condition rapidly is paramount
to maintaining steady operations. FocalPoint helps even the smallest
medical facility keep critical service uninterrupted. The power of FocalPoint
comes from its ability to oversee multiple buildings spread out over miles
of campus.
Remote Monitoring for Ultimate Control

• Link multimedia (text, audio, video, and graphic files)
to any device for anytime, anywhere visibility
• Important fire alarm functions: Acknowledge,
Reset, Silence, Enable/Disable
• Take the guesswork out of maintenance and enable
personnel to take corrective action to minimize false alarms
• Create custom icons for quick and easy access
to control the functions of the entire alarm system
• Security profiles allow customers to control
the level of access given to each system user
• Compatible with E3 Series® and S3 Series™ fire alarm control panels

THE CUSTOMER’S CHOICE

With over 150 years of experience in fire alarm technology and a
commitment to engineering the most technologically advanced fire
safety systems available, decision makers worldwide select Gamewell-FCI
products to safeguard their buildings, people, and property.
The following is a partial list of organizations that use our FocalPoint®
Graphic Workstation to monitor, control, or protect their facilities.
For more information please visit www.gamewell-fci.com.
American Chemical Society
Baptist Health Systems
Baylor University
Baylor University Medical Center
Entergy Corp. Nelson Power Plant
ESPN Inc.
Job Corp. Little Rock AK
Louisiana Pacific Corp (LP)
Lumiere Place Casino
National Guard Camp Joe T. Robinson
Northrop Grumman Corporation
Rose State College
Texas Tech University
ThyssenKrupp AG
Yahoo! Inc.
Yale University
TRUSTED FOR LIFE

From building and installing the first municipal electric fire alarm
system using telegraph wires in 1852, to developing self-programming
panels, sophisticated digital voice evacuation systems, and touchscreen
interfaces, Gamewell-FCI’s history is rich in industry firsts
and technological advances.

Products are available through an authorized network of independent
Engineered System Distributors (ESDs). Partnerships with a wide variety
of distribution outlets allow us to provide the most cost-effective,
non-proprietary fire and life safety products available today.

For more information
www.gamewell-fci.com

Honeywell Gamewell-FCI
12 Clintonville Road
Northford, CT 06472
203.484.7161
www.honeywell.com
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